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WHAT 1. SNOW OF FARMING.
BY HORACE OREELY

XXIII.
ABOUT TREE PLANTING

I have had so little experience in
Tree-Planting that I should have pre-
fared to say no more about it; but let-
ters that have reached me imply_ that
the ignorance of others is oven denser
than mine. For the sake of those only
who aro not unwilling to learto yen-

turn a few timid suggestions with re•
gard to Tree Planting.

I. Ton or twelve years ago, I bought
a pound or more of Locust seed rather
late in the Spring, scalded it by plung-
ing at• night-fall the little cotton bag
which held it into a pot of boiling
water, and letting the seed steep and
steam in the bag till next morning,
when the seed was planted in rows in
a newly broken bit of poor old pasture-
land. This was a mistake: I should
have given that seed the richest avail-
able spot in my garden, to say noth-
ing ofplanting it as early as April 20th.
My locusts came up slo'wly and grow
feebly that year, not to speak of the
many seeds that did not sprout at all.
Still, many came up and survived, and
my place is this day the richer for them.
It might have been still richer had 1
seasonably known more:

Wbatsl would now advise as to
Locust and most other trees is .that
the bet seed be procured in the Fall,
or so'stion as it drops from the trees;
that`j tirt. of it be sown in drills, two
feet,apart, with two inches betWeen
seedi in the drills, and that the richest
of dry, warm garden' soil be- devoted
to thi4urpose. Fill a large box with
rich:ilOarniatir -four mites of seed in-
to this;titidsot the boxi'n a cool-cellar
where frost does -not enter, and here
kit it remain ti1141114.,..then take. out
ihiseed andearthtogether, and sow
in drills as above. If some one who
cuts Locusts during the Winter or
Spring will allow•you to trace the
smaller surface roots from the new
Made stumps and cut or dig them up,
cut fifty or a hundred pieces of root the
size of your finger each two feet long,
and plant these, about May 1, in the
places where you want Locusts to
come forward most rapidly. Some of
them may not grow, but.I. think many
will; and from all these sources, I judge
that you will obtain a good supply of
young trees. Let those you start from
the seeds got two years' growth be-
fore you take them up and set them
where you want trees, whether inyour
present woods, in rugged, reeky pas
tures, on the sides of steep ravines, or
around your buildings. You cannot
fail to obtain some trees if you follow
these directions.

111. Begin early this fall to gather
Chestnuts, Hickory Nuts, Walnuts,
White Oak Acorns, &e., to plant. Se-
lect the largest and finest nuts, giving
the preference to those which ripen
and fall earliest. Keep them in cool,
damp earth in some barn or cellar
where rats and mice cannot reach
them, and persist in collecting till De-
cember. Then plant a part in your
garden or in any rich ground whore
they are not likely to be disturbed;letting the residue remain in the boxes
of moist earth whore you first placed
them till early Spring, then plant
these, like the former, inrows two feet
apart, with six inches between seed
and seed in each row, and give the
rows careful culture for two years;
after which, set them where you wish
them to grow.

I venture to suggest that he who
has a rugged, stony hill or other lot
which be wishes to surrender to forest
should plow it, if it can be plowed,
next September or October : if too
rocky to be even imperfectly plowed,
dig up the earth with pick and spade,
and sow it thickly with hickory nuts,
walnuts, chestnuts, locust and other
tree. seeds, expecting that some will
be dug up and carried off by squirrels,
&0., and that others will fail to germi-
nate. Go over it with hoes the ensu-
ing June or July,killing all weeds and
other infestations; and, nearly a year
later, repeat the operation, taking up
young trees from your garden or nur-
sery,. and filling them in wherever
Ware is room. Plant thickly in .order
to force an upward rather than a
scraggy growth; and so thatyou may
begin to cut out the superfious saplings
for bean-poles, hoop-poles, &c., three or
four years thereafter. Cut late in
Winter or early in Spring, so that the
stumps will each throw up two or
more shoots or sprouts, which usually
grow much faster than the original
tree did.

Tho process of thinning may thus
bo continued indefinitely, while the
choicer trees are allowed to attain
their stateliest proportions. And thus
a rocky, sterile hill-side or knoll may
be made to yield a crop annually after
the first two or three years from plan-
ting, while growing trees of decided
value. I judge that almost any land
within fifty miles of a great city and
not more than two miles from a rail-
road depot or from navigable water
may thus be made to earn a good in-
terest on $lOO per acre, after meeting
all the cost of breaking up and plant-
ing. I confidently assert that many
thousands of sterile, rocky acres,whieh

HOW TO CURE CONSUMPTION.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF DR. SCHENCK'S GREAT

MEDICINES.—WiII people never learn to know that a
diseased liver and stomach necessarily disease the entire
system ? The plainestprinciples of common sense teach
this and yet thereare hundreds •ho ridicule the id, a,
and continuo in the course which almost inevitably
brings them prematurely to the grave. Living no the
majority of the people do, at complete variance with the
laws of nature, it must bo apparent to all that, sooner or
later, nature will revenge herself. Hence we find tint
persons who indulge toexcess In the use of very rid: or
indigestible food or intoxicating drinks, invariably pay
a heavy penalty in the end. The stomach becomes die-
ordered and refuses to act: the liver falls to perform its
functions, dyspepsia and its attendant evils follow, and
still the suffering individuals persist in clinging to the
thoroughly exploded idea of the post. Dr. SCHENK'S
medicines are recommended toall such. They bring sure
and certain reliefwherever they are used as directed,
and all that is necessary to establish their reputation
with every ailing manor woman in the landis a fair and
impartial trial of them. Let those who are skeptical on
this point, and who have permitted interested perseno to
prejudice them against theoenow celebrated remedies for
consumption, discard their prejudices, and be governed
by the principles of reason and common Benue. If the
system is disordered depend upon it. In ninecases out of
ten the seat of the disorder will Ito found In the stomach
and liver. To cleanse and Invigorate the stomach and to
stimulate the liver tohealthy action, use

SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.—The daily !norm-
ingdemand for these pills In the best evidence of their
value. 'Thousande upon thousands of boxes are sold daily.
Why ? Simply because theyact promptly and efficiently
Invalids who may not find Itconvenient to call on Dr.
SCHENCKin person are informed that full and corn-
plate dirt diens for use accompany each package of the

MANDRAKE PILLS, PULMONIC SYRUP AND SEA-
WEED TONlC.—These medicines will cure consumption
tmleas the lungsare sofar gone that the patient Is entire
ly beyond the reach of medical relief.

' It may be naked by those who are not familiar with
the virtuesrof these great remedies,"lftstv do Dr. Schenck's
medicines effect their wonderfuhentes of consumption I"

The answer is a simple ono. They begin their work
of restoration by bringing the stomach, liver and bowels
intoan active healthy condition. It is food that cores
this formidable diocese. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS act on ills liver and stomach. promoting healthy
secretion. and removing thebile and slime' which have
resultt d from the inactive or torpidcondition of those or-
gan'', and f the system generally. This sluggish stole
of the body, and the consequentaccumulation of the un-
healthy substances named prevent the proper digestion
of food, and.ao a natural corm mance mates disease,
whichresults In prostration and thirdly In death.

SCHENCK'S PUL3IONIC SYRUP and SEAWEED TON-
IC, when taken regularly, mingle with the food, and the
digestive organs, make good and rich blood. and an a nat.
oral consequence, give flesh and strength to the patient.
Lot the faculty nay what it may, fide Is the only true
corefor coniumption. Experience has proved beyond
the shadow eta doubt, and thousands are today olive
stud well„ulip afew years niece were regarded ,as hope•
less cases; butvillowere induced to try Dr. SCIIENCK'S
remedies, and store restored to permanent health by
their use. - - • • -

Ono of thri first . steps-the physician' should take a ith
itconsumptive patient is to inn(garde the system. Nestbow is title tobe done t Certainly not by giving - medi-
cines that exhaust and enervate—medicines that impair
instead of Imp.r'e thefunctions of the digestive organs
Doctor SCHENCK'S medieines cleanse the stomach and
boucle of all auirstnnces'whlch are calculated to irritate
or weaken thum. They ciente an' appetite—promote
healthful Mgtation—mlke good Wed and, as a conme-
quence, they invigorate and strengthen the entire eye.
tem and morn especial ly those parts millet% are distend
Haas cannot be done, then the case must be regarded as.
a hopeless one.

It the ph) RiCi,•ll limb it impassible to make a patient
feel hungry, lithe.deceased person cannot partake of good
poet ishing fond and properly digest it, it Is impossible
that he eau gain inflesh and strength; and It Is equally
impossible to bring n patient to title amid ition so long ns
the Herr is burdened millidiseased bile, and the stomach
laden with unhealthyslime.

Almost the that remomet made to the pb.lebin by a
consumptive patient Is that he will prescribe medicines
that v! ill allay the cough, nightsweats and chills, which
aro the cureattendants on consumption. lintthis should
not be door, as the cough is only nit effort of panne to
relieve itself, and the nightsweats nod chills are calmed
by the diseased lungs. The remedies ordinarily premed!,
ed do more harm than good. The 3 impair thefunctions
of the stomach, Impede bealtny digestion, and aggravate
rather thancure the dig.... . . .

There is, niterall, nothing like facts which tosubston-
tinte a position,and it Is upon facts that Dr. Schenck's
relies. Nearly all who have telt, n his medicines in nc-
:ordsoce with his directions have not onlybeen cured of
consumption, but,from the fact that these medicines act
with wonderfulpower upon the digestive organs, patients
thuscured speedily gain flesh. Cleansing the system of
all impurities, they lay the foundation for a solid, sub.
stantial structure. Restoring these organs to health,
they create an appetite. The food is properly assimila-
ted ;the qmintity of blood is not only increased, but is
made rich and strong and in the face of curls a condition
of the system nil disease must be banished.

Full directions necompnny each of the medicines, so
that it Innot absolutely necessary that patients should
see Dr. SCRENCK peronsaily, unless they desire tohave
their lungs examined. For this purpose le is at his of-
fice, No 15 North Sixth St., corner of Commerce, Phila.,
every Saturday, from 0 A. 31. until 1 P. Cl.

Advice Is given 9 ithout charge, britfor it tnorough ex
amination with the Resph meter the charge In $5.

Price Mille Pulmonie Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each,
$1.50 per bottle, or $7 50 a linlf dozen. Mandrake Pills
25 cents a box. For sale by all druggists. Ap. 121y.

Cr< 00D BOOKS FOR ALL."

"1100E7fS WIDOW ARE BOOKS."
Here toa list of such Works as should be found in ev-

ery Library—within thereach of every reader—Works
toentertain, instruct and improve the mind. Copies
will be soneby return poet, on receipt of price.
Nets Physiognomy; or, Signs of Character,

as manifested through Temperament and External
Forms. and especially in the "Human Face Divine."—
With more than One Thousand Illustrations. By 9. It
Wett.s. Price in one 12movolume, 763 pages , hand-
somely bound, $5

Man, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Mau'a Creation, Jested by &tontine
Theories of his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph P.
Thompson,DD, I.L.D. One vol., 12mo. $1

Wedlock; or, the Right Relations of the Sex-
es. Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
showing who mayand who may nut Marry. For both
sexes. By 8 R Wells . $1 50

Lime to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenology and Physiognomy, for etn-
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
sizes of the different organs ofthe brain, in the delino•
alien of Character, with upwards of 170 engravings.—
Muslin, $1 25

Education; Its elementary Principles found-
ed on the nature of man. ByJ 0 Bpurzlielm, 51 D.
With an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
a brief analysis of the Faculties. Ilinettuted. $1 50

Family Physician. • A ready Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. With reference to the Nature,
Cams, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Aced.
dente, and casnalties'of every .kind. -With is Glossary
and copious Index. By Joel Show, MD. Muslin,$4

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dletical regimen, suited for disordered states of the di-
gestive organs,and an account of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metropolitan and other establishments
for paupers,. lunatics; criminals, children, the sick, be.
By Jonathan Pereira, 31 D., Fit S., and LS. Edited
by Charles ALee, MD. $1 75 -

Hand-Book for Home Improvement; compri-
sing, "Ilew to Write," Ilow to Talk," "How to Be-
have," and 'Mow to Do Business," In one vol. $2 25

Constitution. of Man. Considered in relation
to external objects. By Gearge Combo. The only att-
thotised American edition. With twenty engravinge
and a portrait of the author. Muslin, $1 75

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
the duties ofloan considered inhis Individual, Domes-
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from the Edin-
burgh eel., with theauthor's latest corrections. $1 75

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
the Philosophy of Phrenology. Delivered before the
Anthropological Society. By Rev. 0 S Weaver. $t 60

Management ofInfancy. Physiological and
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combe, MD, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 50

Benny. Au Illustrated Poem. By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in the elegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l5O

.411:sop's Fables. The People's Pictorial Edi-
tion. Beautifully illustrated with nearly sixty ongra•
sings. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards. Only $l.

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1

Natural Laws of Man. A Philosophical
Catechism. 71y .1 CI Spurzhelm,M. D. Muslin, 75 eta.

Fruit Culture for Me Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guideto the cultivation and management of
Fruit trees. Descriptions of tho best varieties. $l.
Inclose theamount in a registered letter, or in a P. 0.

Order, for one or for all too above, and address S. It.
WELLS, Publisher, 380 Broadway, New York. Agents
Wanted. Itich2o

LIME.From thekiln of Geo. Taylor, blarklesburg, pros
en by chemical analysis to be of tho beet quality, con
!Gently kept and for salo inany quantity, at the depot o
;he Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad.

Zle•Apply to Henry Lelater, Proprietor of the "Broad
Top Howe." une.eatf

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY MARRIED

AND ALL IN WANT OF
•,New Furniture lc.

TriE undersigned yvould respectfully
announce that be mnnufacturesand keeps constantly

on bands large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
WASU AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsorand cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames. and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, nt prices that cannot fall to
be satisfactory.

Ho le also agentfor the well known Bailey A Decamp
patent spring Iksl Bottom.

The public nie invited to call and examine Ma stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales room on Hill street, near Smith, one
rlooi west of Yenter's store.

re
11untingdou, Aug. 1, 1866

NEW GOODS
ANI

PLENTY OF THEM

H. ROMAN.
EDO

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen'a Clothing of the heat material, and made
in the beat workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite, trio Franklin Home in Market Square, Minting
don, Pa.

remedy.

111:1.311.01.DT IXIIIACT BUCIIU, eetabliehed up

ward of 10genre, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South 10th St.,Philadelphia, Pa

PRICE—S.2S per bottle, or G battles Tor $6.50, deli"'

ered to any address

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None aro genuine unless done up in One

engraved wrapper, with fae-eintilio of my

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,

and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD
lay 17-13

\\HARKIN &lEEE,
RILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON', PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

I=

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
Grnint AG4,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is Invited to the fact that we are
now offorlog a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in this part of tho State, at
prices to suit tho times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this line of business, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON 3IAKEItS
JOINERS, dc,, At., together witha large stoat of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps andLanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
Anexcellent easortment of

Pliaa.e. Chatlear3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, Rte.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND lON SALM

ATMANUFACTURERS'PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will Bud a general earortment of material far their nee
coueleting In part of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts, •
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent and enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

X3X.r.igIi.CMCISIVEITMEN3
Canbe supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND IVIITLEI SHOES,
HorseNails, andall kinds of Iron&Stee

CARPENTERS
Willfind In our establishment a superlor stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
lIINpEs,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS,
NAILS and SPIKES, of all variation

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
(,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

.701tomea:Lea.ms
Can be accommodated with everything Intheir line from
a Grain Separator to a Witebstone.

3131.3.1.1c1erws
Ar'e eapecialfyinvited tocall and examine our clock of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare ear prices withothers

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising thefamous Russell

Reaper, Mower, andDropper, combined,
Minden First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,'

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks, -

Trace and Halter Chains,
Drrast Chains,

Cow Tim
Curry Combs,

Cards, ke., tee to
Among the epecialtlea of oar Houle, we desire to ca

attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
Theexclusive tight tosell which is Tasted In us. Bend fox
*circular and get full particulars of same, and oath()
your/4[ol'lo superiorqualitlts.

SCALES.
Scales of all sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' Scales
Rolling .Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans.
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICLS.
The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By Mc, keg. Very fowl

Bast Norway Dalt, rod, bar an hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all sizes and doacriptiona
WAGON.BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrelor gallon, at very low figures

44-A call is respectfully solicited, feeling con&
dent that our goods and prices will not fall to
pleauVii4

WHARTON & ViIGUIRE.
Huntingdon, Hay 7, 1867

_

U. C.Room. Oro. W. ELLIS.
3EL(COMZEIVI fidb 3E1141-il9,

IMPORTERS AND WIIOLYISALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

BELOW FIFTII STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

June 20,18G9

&ISAAC K. STAUFFE'R,,U.:
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. 14* North2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
Anaaeortment of Watches, Jewelly, Sllvor and Plated

Ware constantly on hand.
4e-Repalrlng of Watches and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. Aug. 11..1y

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC•

--=4*4 SPECIAL NOTICE -fir
As there seems tobe an impression with many that

wedeal only in very expensive Plated Goods, we wish tospecially anuoimela that we keep atvl constantly maintain

Very run and Complete Stook , liable
CHEAP PLATED WARES,

Combining every variety of
BREAKFAST,

DINNER,
DESSERT, and

TEA SERVICES/
lucluding also, a large and carefully ;elected line of
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS,LADLES, IVORY OUT-

LEBY, LC., 40 •
,

-
These wares though low Weed, are periectly relkbtsfor all the ordlner6 uses expected or required of such

titles, end will receive our guarantee ASbeing thebest oftheir kind in the market. They are maidat '• •
FIXEDPRICES, IN PLAIN FIGURES, COAIIIIPiDINCI

THEM TO CLOSEST BUYERS

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

Jan. 19,'70.43.

NO. 992 CIIESTNUTSTREET, -

-HUNTINGDON & BROAD 'TOP
RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. '
On and trier Thursday, JUNE 16th, IMO, Fattestger Trains will Arrive and depart as tollewa:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINi

EXPALI&I MAIL ' [Exams( MO,
STATIONS.P.M. I A. M.' A. 87, I PiiiiAs 10112, 0511runtingdon,. lAA 8 201 ' AAA ilt16 11 Long Siding 8 1129 24 McConnelletoWn'' 753 sat435 30 Pleasant Gr0ve,...... 746 11 A44 43 Markleaburg, 733 , 310

03 55 Coffee Run 7 20 2 57
00 01 RoughA Ready, 7 14 2,11
23 13 Cove, 7 00 2 191127 11318iaboraSummit 6'58 136

An 46 930 Saxton, Lx n'An , . 1.LL 00 , roe , AZ e22 . .'

17 9 47 Riddleeburg. ......... 6 06 - . 2 61724 954 Hopewell,' 559 ' lit
742 10 12 Piper'sRun,- 542 ' 1.39'8 03 -10 31 Tatesvillo, 522 -1 17
8 17 7 10 43 Bloody Run,. 3 10 1 05

AR 8 25 AP 10.50iMount Dallas,...... .. Az 6 05 . Ixloo'
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH. „

LE 0 45'Ls 9 351EL/ton . AR 6 301As ,2 11
7 001 0 501Coalmont, 6 151 200
7 05, 955 Crawford, 8 10, 1 bb,

AR 7 151AS 10 05 Dudley, ,u, 0 Ofllts 1 43
I Broad Top City;....., I

Hnntlogdon Juno 16,'70. JOHN M'ICILLIPII,

now yield less than $lO per acre in
pasturage, would net at least double
that sum to the owner if wisely devo-
ted to forest trees.
I have a hearty love of forests.—

They proffer gentle companionship to

the thoughtful and rest the overwork-
ed, fevered brain. Our streams will
be fuller and less capricious, our gales
less destructive, our climate !esti ca-
pricious, when we shall have reclothed
our rugged slopes and rocky crests
with trees. Timber grows yearly
scarcer and dearer, when it ought to
becoming more plentiful and accessi-
ble, and would bo if we devoted to
trees'all the land which we cultivate
at a loss or fail to cultivate at all. Let
our boys be incited to gather coeds
and plant nurseries ; let young trees
bo bought by the thousand where
they now are by the dozen, and let us
all co-operate in covering our unsight-
ly rocks and making glad our waste
places by a superabundance of choice,
thrifty, healthy trees.

WHEELER & \\ ILSOITS
HIGHEST REMIUM

Lou ourg4

Sewing Machines,

Received the only GOLD MEDAL at the
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

They are adapted to nil kinds of Family Sowing, and
to the uso of Seamstresses, Dressmakers, Tellers, Menu.
facturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirts, Oinks, Mantillas,
Clothing, Hata, Cape, Corsets, Linen Goode, Umbrellas,Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,

eo!en and cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linenthread. They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord,braid, bind, and perform ever• species °flaming,making
a beautifulend perfect etitch, alike on both sides of the
article sewed.

The qualities which recommend them are:
1. Scanty nod excellence of stitch, ahke ou both sides of

the fabric sewed.
2. Strength, firmness nod durability of seam, that will

not rip nor ravel.
3 Economy of Thread.
4. Attachments and vsido range ofapplication topurple

seeand materials.
5. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
6. Simplicity and thoroughness of construction.
7. Span!, emir of operation and management, and quiet-

ness of movement.
&sea/tett/1m free. to ail. Machines Kept in repair ono

year tree of charge.

B. LEWIS, Agent,
HUNTINGDON, PAME

SELF BASTING

SE HUNG MACHINES.

A Patent Self Baster has been attached to the cetebra

ed GROPER & BAKERSEWING MACHINES

Theabove machitioa will make either the chain or

Lock Etitclt,(stitch alike on both surfaces). Call mai

c them work. Forfurther information write toor es
• I

April26•tf.

GREENE & BRO.,

Lefeter'd BuMing, up stairs

Iluntingdon, l'a

BARGAINS.
Ihave been requested by the owners of the following

Sewing Med:lnes to dispose of them if possible at the
prices annexed, as they wish to procure Singer machines
in their place:

Ono Grover & Raker Machine, loop stitch, in good run.
ningorder, coat $9O, VIM take $5O; one Florence machine
with tucker & c., cost $6O, will take (good order) $53,
one Grover & Baker machine, loop stitch, with box, cost
SGS, will take $45; one Wilcox & OMB, coat $O5, will
take $31:4; one (hover & Baker machine, good running
el der, cost $55, will take $4O; one Parker Machine, with
cover, well finished, cost $OO, will take $313 • ono fine
Grover & Itoker 51achIne, never been used, coat with tuck
or. extra liemmera &c , 578, it 11l take $7O.

tellers for information and orders for the celebrated
Singer Machine to ho addressed to

28—tf .8. C. BLAlR,lluntingdon, Pa.
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MARBLE YARD.
. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER

Haringentered into partnership, Infirm the public that
they are prepared toexecute all styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at as low prices as any shop in the county,
Ordure from a distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east of the Lu.

-theran church mtho,lBB-

ADDRESS
TO THE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WHOSE svicrEnnias HAVE BEES PROTRACTED

FROM HIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOSE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDBREMSTENCEDESIRABLE;

If youaro suffering,or have suffered, from involun

tor• diaclutrgeo, rind effect dcee it produco upon your

genend health / Do you feel weals, debilitated, easily
tired? Does a littleextra exertion produce palpatatiou

of the heart t Does your liver, or urineorgans, or your

kidneys, got out of order t le your urine eomotlmes
thick, milky or Pocky ,or lot It ropy on settling? Or
does a thick sham rine to the top 1 Or is a sediment
at the bottom after tt bar Mood awhile t Do you Late
spells of abort breathing or dynpopelai Are your bow-
el!! conellvated ? Do you have spells of fainting, or
rushee of blood to the head t In your memory impaired?
is your mind constantly dwelling on this subject / Do
yonfeel dull, listless, moping, tired of company, of life I
Do you wish to be left alone, to get away from emery-
body t Does any little thing make yon start or jumpt
Is yoursleep broken or restless? Is the lustre of your
eye as bright? Do you enjoy yourself In society as well?
Do you pursue your business with the lame energy I Do
you feel an touch confidence In yourself! Are your snlr
Its dolt and tinging, given to Me of melancholy! If so
do not lay it to your liver or d3rpepelit. Have you rem
less nights t Your back weak, your knees weak, and
bavo but littleappetite, and you attribute tbia to dye•
pepla or liver complaint

Now, tender, self•abuse, senereal diseases badly cured,
and Braunl excesses, aro all capable of prodichig a
weakness of the generativeorgans. The organs of gen-
erationoswhen in perfect health, make the MM. Did
you ever think that those bold, defiant,energetic, purse.
vering. successful business men are always those whose
organs ore in perfect heal'h f You never hear such men
complain of being melancholy,of nervousness, of pulpit..
Lion of the heart. They ore never afraid they cannot
succeed In business; they don't become sad and discour•
aged , they are always polite and pleasant in company o
holier, and look you and them right In the face—non
cryour downcast looks or any other meanness about
them. Ido not mean those rho keep the organs hale
ted by running to excess. These will not only ruin
thclr cons Ututbtu, but those they do business with or
for.

now many men, from badly cured dissaees, from the
effects of/elf abuse and excesses, bare brought about
that state of weakness in these organs that hes reduced
the general sy item so mochas to induce almost every

other discue—ldiocy, lunacy, peralysitt, spinal affections,
suicide, and almost awry form of disease humanity Is
heir to—autt the real ranee of the trouble scarcely ever
auspectod, nudhave doctored for nil but theright one

DISEASES OF MESE onoANS REQUIRE TILE USE

10131

DIURETIC.

LEL MU'S
FLUID EXTRACT

*

Isthe Groat Djuretic, and Isa certain cure for diseases

CM

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
Aa al ell diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether exiating

ri Maio or Female, from Nrhateror:causo originating,and

no matter ofhow long standing

Irno treatment la submitted to, Consumption or In

unity may Gristle. Our flesh and blood are supported

roni these sources, and the health and hypinema, And

Let of Posterity, depends upon prompt usa of nreltab

Abtrtiscutents.

FURNITURE.JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,
CABINET MAKERS,

No. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ourestabliehtnent Is ono of the oldest in Philadelphia,

and from long experience and superior facilities we are
prepared tofurnish good work at reanonable prices.

We manufacture line furniture, and also medium-
priced furniture of stporlor qualify. A largo stocleof
furniture always on hand. Goode made toorder.

Counters, Desk Workand Office Furniturefer Panics,
Offices and Stores, made toorder.

JOB. WALTON. J. W. LIPPINCOTT. Joe L. SCOTT.
reLl&ly

471 CONRAD MEYER.
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
Warerooms,- Ho. 722 Arch Street, Phila.

Hoe received the Prize Medal of the Icorld's Great
Exhibition, London England. The highest 'trimaward-
ed whenand wherever exhibited.

[ESTABLISHED 1823.1
June 14, 18104moe.

WHEELER &

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST.
Soldon the easiest possible tonne.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

914 CHESTNUT STREET, PIIILAD'A
June 21-17.

5-20'S AND 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

MOST LIBERAL TERMS:
COLD

Bought and Sold,at Market Rates.
COUPONS CASHED:"

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stooks Bought and Sold on Commission only

• CHICAO-0,
DANVILLE & VINCEWNES

First Blartgap 7 P. C. NZ Bolds
For Sale at 90 and accrued interest.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on
daily balances, subject to check at sight.

40 SOUTH gri STREET,

PRILADELPRIA.
R 1,2-17

Eight Per Cent. Gold.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TUE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
EEM:I

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Indonominations of $l,OOO and $5OO, coupon or .register-
ed, with interestat eight per cent per annum, payable
Isth February end August, in Gold free td* United States
taxes,in New York or Europe. The bonds have thirty
years to run, payable in New York in Gold. Trustees,
Farmers' boon awl Trust Company of New York. The
mortgage which secures these bonds is at the rate of $13,-
500 per tulle; corers a complete road for every bend is-
sued, and Is a firstand only mortgage. This line, con-
necting St. Joseph with Fort Kearney, will make a short
and through route to California.
Tito Company have a Capital Stock of $10,000,000
And a grant of Land from Congrocs,

of 1,500,000 Acres, valued at tho
lowest estimate, at

Mitzi Mortgage Sonde,
Total,

$4,000,000
$1,500,000

;15,500,000
Total length of the road, 271 miles; distance included

in this mortgage, 111 miles; price 97 1.2accrued Interest
In currency. Can be obtained from the undersigned.—
Also, pamphlets, zunpi ane Information relating thereto.
These bonds being no well secured, and yielding a large
km me, are desirable to parties seeking safe and lucra-
tive inveetneents. We recommend them with entire con•
fidence.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.
Commercial Agents,

NO. 54 PINE STREET, NEW YORK

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal Agents,

NO. 49 WALL THEM, NEWYORE
May 30,-9m

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES,
BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD AND TARSALS
LL 413BOUTMENT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

No medicine or treatment can excel
the powerful curative power of

DR. SIMMS'

WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.
it cores withAi4plaity unequalled by any other reme-dy offered for thrn 'goad lung diseaae.. It Is recommend-

ed by over 2,000 parsons In M Ihningtoc, mad hundreds inPhiladelphia, Daithnore and other cities awl communi-ties throughout thikcountry. Mr. Pennington, a wit-mingtota, writda that there to not(with a fow ea-
ctptions)a family in-that city who will be without It Ifpossible to procureit. Such to Its popularity wherever
it Is known—and this popul rlty mires from (hefeat thatit universally curesall who trig it. There I. no cites of

COUGIIS,COLDS, SORE THROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CPORP:

MOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, and 0,011 Nansens-ury Consumption, where tho system Elliot broken downwith the wear of the disease. or pretended meal tine, or_inrrperieuc,d advice, that this Bainm will not cure ifcarefully used according to directions. We guarantee itall we represent it be, and invitee trial from theafflicted'everywhere. Price 60 cis., medium else, and for large,size bottles. Prepared only by

J. H. SIMMS, M. D ,

Practical Organic Chemistr
No. 707 Market St.,

WILMINGTON; DEL,

Philadelphia depot. Jebutton, hollowly t Cowden, 007;
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot, S. S.fiance, 105 Baltimore Stooot.For sale by Medicine Dealere generally.June 141570.1y.

UNITED. STATES . • •

Authorized WAR CLAIM'AGgNey-
HUNTINGDON, .PA.

sou:lima' HEIRS, ATTENTION
me act of Conirega approved rrercli 2. 1862, glee/ toMire ofSoldiera who died prisoneraof war,

COMMUTATION FORRATIONS,
for the time the soldier wee to held a prisoner, at therate of twenty-five cents per day, to be paid in the follow-ing order: let. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To tha,eltilaren ; ad. To the parent, to both jointlyif they arealiving, Neitheris dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bro.there and sisters.

The Oct of February 28. 186T. provides for the refund-ing of the $3OO Commutation Money. where the seine per-
son was *van drafted, and wan required to inter the ser-vice or furnisha substitute.

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS: t
Tim net of March 2, 11307, also makes provisions or dmpayment of Om ,

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
to leach soldiers ae have accidentally lost 'their dtiottaigee

All persone heslog any claims nuder' nny of the Ansemention.l Acts, or any otherkind of claim against theUnited Steles or State flovernments, can bare theistpromptly collected, by addressing the umiersigned. Information and advice cheerfully given, tosoldier. or theirfriends, free of charge. '
W. 71. WOODS.Authorized Army and Nary Mer-C/aimmay9,21807 HUNTINGDON, Mlnthigolon co., PA.

DENNSYI
TIM

,VANIA Wes IL 1
IC OF LEAVINQ THAI
,12 ARRANGEMESUMM

EsrwARD.

g
STATIONS. I s:c.

LOAD

IVT.
srtrAßb

.. 14l!
P-11. LAC A.. 0. A.O. P.X. P.X. •A.421 ' 11 53 N.Hamliton, 617 012429 12 00 7 01 Mt. Union,... ...... 619 904436 ..... 12 08 Mapleton 6 02 446442 12 16 717 Mill Creek,... '452 A 674 66 6 00,12 32 7 30 Iluntingdon, 10 21 4'36 il 3.15 12 112 63 Poterebtirg,... I 418 818622 103 Barree, ' 1409 8 196 30
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110 8 0118prneeCreek.., .... 4.021 8041 26 Birmingham, 3 491 7 625 52 1 34 8 20 Tyrone 0 36 3.41 7 466 01 1 45 Tipton ,3 30 37007 153 Boated,' ' " 0.25 '77 82611 200 6,42 Belße Milla,.. • • 320 7276SCO 07 2 201 000 Altoonit,. 8053 00 7,10

The FAST LINE Eastward letWes Altoona it WUA. M., and arrives at Huntingdon at 1 45 A.11.The EIRCTANATI E5P11113,3 Eastward leaves Altoona atf. 45 I'. M. and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 04 1' M.PAcarc EXPREBB Eastward, lamest, Altoona at 7011•M. and pastes litintingBOn at8 08 A. Y.OttetNNATi EXVREES IVettward leaves Huntingdon it3 32 A Mai] 'arrives at Altoona 4 50 A x
The FAST LINE Westward, passes Huntingdon at7 06 P., M. and arrives at Altoona at 8.12 P. 11.
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'llO THE LADIES!

The subscribers hare recently diceoyered a newarticle—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH.
fu coiling the attention of the lattice to our Starchthey willfind that it economizos labor, produces a

BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,
Much superior tocommon starch, and easier to iron. Iafact if you want a beautiful gloss on yourskirt, or your
husband's shirt or collar, procure a box of our Essenceof Starch. The cast is trilling,only 15cents a box.

Try a box and bo convinced. Every Family should
have a box of the .Essonce of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers and deaterefinthe United States. Dlshulacturect
only by SMITII, lIAMMON & CO., sole proprietors, No.
1113 Ilarmor street, Philadelphia.

&Zs For sale at MASSEY & CO'S. Enterprtie Heal.
quarters. felel

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
AT LEWIS) 1300 K STORR.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in Books, Sta.
tionery Ana Mnatr , 'fletramenhhcorneret the

emoud.


